Short P a p e r s and Notes

RADIO-WAVEANDALTERNATIVE
COMMUNICATIONSINTHEARCTIC”

tions to their economy. Indeed, the increasingavailability of nuclearpower
plantswillpermit
the actual location
of communicationsstations to bedetermined solely by technical considerations.

Introduction
Radio-wave
communication
in the
Arctic has been studied and practiced Existing communication networks
extensivelyformanyyears,both
in
Careful planning already has allowed
North America and Eurasia. In general,
the establishment of several communithe objectives
and
requirements
for
the North
polar communication circuitsare identi- cationnetworksspanning
of
cal with those desired in lower latitudes. AmericanArctic.Abriefsummary
the major recent links, constructed priIn both, HF communication is directly
is given
dependent on the characteristics of the marilyformilitarypurposes,
ionospheric reflecting regions involved. in Table 1. No attempt has been made
In polarregions the ionosphere has to include internal Canadiancircuits,
whethercivilormilitary,
or whether
rather differentpropertiesfromthose
radio or land lines (e.g., Winnipegfound elsewhere. These differences afChurchill).Similarly,
the oldernetfect HF wave propagation in twoimportant
respects:
(a)at
frequencies works spanning Alaska also have been
below 30 mc./s., natural noise levels are ignored.
These circuits are considered as relower than those existing in middle and
low latitudes, and (b) the frequency of liable and as having adequate capacity
occurrence,duration,andseverity
of for present loads. Thecommunication
northionospheric disturbancesis greater. The paths are botheast-westand
lastfactoris
of majorimportance in south, the latter from the Arcticinto
designing arctic communication circuits. Canada and the U.S. Consideringall
transAlthoughformerlysuchfactors
as available channels, signals can be
logisticsupport,stationlocation,
and mitted from Alaska acrossthe continent
station operation were of fundamental to northeastern Canada and Greenland
(or viceversa), and fromthesesites
importancefor the designandimplesouthwards to middle latitudes.
mentation of arctic
communication
In the design of these various systems
links, the widespread use of aircraft has
considerably reduced their importance. emphasis has been placed on the use of
scatter circuits, both tropospheric scatModernindustrializednationspossess
the potential andthe means of establish- ter (involvingmicrowavefrequencies
ing transmitter and receiving sitesany- and station separations of about 100 to
300 miles)
and
ionospheric
scatter
where in both polar regions, or on ice
(usingfrequencies in the lowerVHF
floes of the ArcticOceanwithlittle
difficulty and with no great perturba- region and station separations of about
1000 miles).
Although the present systems shown
*Paper presented at the Winter Genin Table 1are confined to North Amerieral Meeting of the American Institute of ca
and
Greenland,
additional
radioElectricalEngineers,NewYork,N.Y.,on
wave links can provide some geographic
February 2, 1962, andpublishedin
the expansion. Thus, for example,the AlasMay issue of ElectricalEngineering. Re- kan “White Alice” network can be exproducedbykindpermission
of the Am. pandedwestwardsinto
the Aleutian
Inst. of Elec.Engr.
Islandschain.Asimilarexpansion
to
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Fig. 1. Proposedsubmarinecablerouteforintra-andinter-arcticcommunications.

The drops at Alert, Thule, Barrow, and Moosonee would integrate communication circuits
already established.Note: Elipses represent geomagnetic latitudes.

the east (proposed by the International
Civil Aviation Organization) would link
the U.S.and U.K.Here an ionospheric
scatter network would be employed usingstationsinLabrador,Greenland,
Iceland, and the Shetland Islands.

I

I

Circuitreliabilities for the different
links
have
been
good.
Tropospheric
scatter circuits in the Arctic, as elsewhere, have the usual high reliabilities
and provide wide bandwidths. However,
ionospheric scatter circuits operating at
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lower VHF frequencies have been interrupted during periods of strong solar
activity, which had not been expected
originally.Use of higherfrequencies
would reduce this.

Speculations on future systems
Althoughpresentsystems
are well
engineered, well maintained, and presumably are adequate for current traffic
volume, it mayproveinteresting
to
speculate on other possible arctic
networks. For example, an attempt can be

compared. Table2 attempts such acomparison. It shows the expected reliability,bandwidth,interference,jamming
potential, propagation interruptions
(causedbypolarblackouts,polar-cap
absorptionevents, or auroral absorption), solarcycleeffects,capitalexpenditures, and operating costs. Several
typicalcircuitshavebeenincluded:
submarine cable, VLF, HF, VHF ionosphericscatter,VHFmeteor
scatter,
and UHF tropospheric scatter. In Table
2 each factor has been evaluated on a
scale of 1to 9 for each circuit, where 1

Table 1. Some existing North American arcticcommunication networks.

Location

circuit

Tropospheric
Alaska
Alice*
White

Dew Line

scatter A n c hFoar ai rg-e banks-BarrowNome- etc.
Serves
mostimportant
citiesinAlaska
Tropospheric scatter East-westthrough
Arctic;
links
US.
and Canadiansites

Arctic coast

Ionospheric scatter
Pole Vault

Ionospheric
GreenlandBittersweet

GreenlandTropospheric
Newfoundland

Massachusetts

Labrador-U.K.
ICAO**
Ionospheric

* A proposal has been made to extend
** Proposed.

Sou t h wards i n t o
Canada and the US.

scatter St. John’s-GanderCartwright-Hopedale-Resolution
Island-CapeMercyCape Dyer
scatter
Bay-Mt.
scatter

Thule-S@ndrestr@mGoose
Wachuset
Goose Bay-S#ndrestr#m-IcelandShetland IslandsEngland

the “White Alice” system to the Aleutian Islands.

made to link North America with Eu- indicates the best condition (lowest cost,
maximumreliability,maximumbandropevia the Arctic; thus thisregion
a priori can be integrated with commu- width)and 9 the worst(mostcostly,
least reliable, most interference prone).
nication
circuits
of both
continents.
From Western Europe networks leading On this basis the total scores indicate
directly to both the east and west coasts the relative desirability of the different
of North America could be implement- circuits.Thesmallestscoreindicates
the most
desirable,
and
the largest
ed.
score the least desirable circuit.
First,however, the primaryfactors
It is recognizedthat therating proceinvolved in designing arctic communiinherent
cations
circuits
may
be
listed
and dure adoptedcontainssome
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additionalinvestigation, but their indeficiencies. Thus, submarine
cables
tensity may be less than in the auroral
may be cut, concentrated unintentional
zone.However, the cable, crossing the
interference may develop, cost may be
a minor factor during emergencies, etc. auroral zone approximately perpendicularly,would be expected to have a
Nevertheless, Table 2 provides a basis
for contrasting the relative merits and minimum of interruptionsbecause of
earth-current effects and these primarideficiencies of each method.
The results of Table 2 indicate that ly during periods of maximumsolar
the most preferable methods are sub- activity.Acablewouldprovidereliabilities
comparable
to
tropospheric
marinecable,troposphericscatterand
VLF, and the least attractive circuit, as scatter circuits,which are impossible
of the absence
expected, is HF. With respect
to sub- over these routes because
of islands or land masses.
marine cable and tropospheric scatter,
Table 2. Probable relative performanceof different radio circuits in the Arctic.*

meteor

UHFQuality
VHF VHF
scatter

HFVLF-LF
Sdmarine
cable

sfiheric

Reliability

2

Bandwidth

2

6

4

Interference potential
Liability of
being jammed
Solar cycle effects**
Initial cost
Operating cost
Total
35

1

2

1

6

4

2

5
4

1

4

3

2

1

8

3

7

1

2

1

1

3t

2

6

3

2

1

6

4

3

6

5

6

2

1

3

17

22

3

3

6

24

23

17

* Scale 1-9(1=excellent, cheapest, most reliable, etc.).
** Comparison of conditions at time of maximumsolaractivityascompared

with

conditions at timeof minimum solar activity.
t Effect of earth-current storms.
Two potential submarine cable routes
it mightbenoted
that initialcapital
costs are about equal (about $10,000/ from interior North America to Europe
mile, providing the tropospheric link is via the Arctic are shown in Fig. 1. The
at least
several
hundred miles in cables, containing bandwidthsof several
length).
However,
maintenance
costs
megacycles, could undoubtedly provide
are higher for the tropospheric scatter the cheapest direct and reliable service
link. Some paths (e.g., Greenland-Ice- from Europe to the West Coast and to
land) are too long for serious considera- Thule. Thule (or Alert, or both) would
tion of tropospheric scatter links.
become a communication centre, servSubmarine cables also have inherent ing as a junctionfortrafficbetween
difficulties in the Arctic: (a) possible Europeand the western and central
ice damage to the cable where it rises parts of North America. The cable from
from the ocean floor to the land, and (b) Inverness (or Tromsz) to Thule and
earth currents. Earth-current storms Barrowcouldultimately
be extended
within the polarcapregion
require to Hawaii.
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Thecable,roughlycrossing
the auroral zone
perpendicularly,
may
be
expected to have a minimum of interruptionsonaccount
of earth-current
storms. The initial outlay for
the proposed cable would be greater than that
for a simple transatlantic cable between
Europeand
the eastcoast
of North
America;
nevertheless,
it would
be
cheaper than twoindependentcables
fromThuleto
(a) the US., and (b)
Europe. The actual layingof transarctic
cables, althoughrather more difficult, is
not impossible inan age where nuclearpoweredicebreakersandsubmarines
are available.
The Arctic is becomingincreasingly
accessible.Transpolarflights are rou-

BRYOZOA
FROM
THE
ARCTIC
ALASKANCOAST

tine. On a long-term basis there is little
doubt that as
civilization
advances
northward,
additional
communication
circuits will be needed from middle latitudes of North America and Europe to
the Arctic.Inaddition,morecircuits
will be required for intra-arctic use.
Onefinalwordmaybesaidabout
arctic
communications:
present
all
long-range circuits may be replaced by
satellite communication links if a sufficient number of communications satellites having polar orbits become available.
N. C. GERSON"
*Vice Chairman,
Arctic
Committee,
US. National
Committee
for the IGY.
Washington, D.C.,U.S.A.

biological dredge at 15 stations listed in
Table 1 (from ref. 2 ) . Stations 1, 9, and
14 were shore stations and have thereDuringacruise in August 1953 the fore been omitted. The following details
U.S.CoastandGeodeticSurveyLCM
are addedto the originalinformation
Red travelled along the northern Alas- given in Table 1: gravel was present in
kan coast fromBarter Island to Barrow. the samples from stations 3, 4,5, 6, 11,
Onthisoccasionascientific
party, in 12,15, 17, and 18; claywasfound
at
eluding the ichthyologists N. J. Wili- station 3; kelp (laminarioids) to which
movsky and H. Adair Fehlman, and the bryozoansattachwererepresentedby
fragments only in six stations3.
marine invertebrate zoologistCharles
In 12 stations 11 species of bryozoans
Horvath, was able to occupy a number
were found. They have all been reported
of hydrographic and collecting stations.
earlier
from
arctic
Alaskan
waters,
Thecollectionsmadeonthiscruise
contain the first bryozoan material from specifically
from
the Point
Barrow
the eastern arcticregion of Alaska to area4P.6, and most are common forms.
reach the hands of scientists, except the This report establishes the presence of
thesespecieseastwardbeyondPoint
onesample,containingEucratealoricata and Hippothoahyalina, taken by Barrow.Hippothoahyalina,Lichenothe Canadian Arctic Expedition 1913-18 poracanaliculata,Alcyonidiumdisciin this areal. The collections are now at forme, and Vesicularia fasciculata were
the AllanHancockFoundation
at the reportedfor the first time off Point
University of Southern California. Col- Barrow only in the last decade.
lections of twopreviousexpeditions
The distribution of the species varied
havebeenlost:
the Investigatorfrom
considerably(Table 2). Samplesrich
which McClure collected in 1850-3, had in species weretaken at stations 7 and 8.
to be abandoned; Stefansson had samThe species with the largest number of
pled in the area in 1913-14 during the individuals and most widely distributed
CanadianArcticExpedition,
but the are Alcyonidium disciforme(9) and Eucollections were lost withthe Karluk.
cratealoricata (7). OnespeciesisenTheBryozoareportedon
here are demic(Vesiculariafasciculata),oneis
parts of the samples taken with a small bipolar (Lichenopora canaliculata), and

